
Grant #1 | September 2017 - January 2018
•  Development of a 5-year strategic plan;
•  Drafting of an operational plan based on these strategies.
Achieved Results 

•   Priority areas of intervention and effective strategies identified;
•   Risks and opportunities identified;
•   Strategies developed to mobilize necessary resources;
•   Financial and operational plans developed with indicators to                                     
     measure progress;
•   FONDHAD's financial viability strengthened.

Grant #2 | January 2020 - June 2020
•   Review and strengthen financial management;
•   Financial compliance standards verified and up to date.

Expected Results 

•   Financial systems improved and staff is trained;
•   Management is able to make strategic decisions based on accurate                               
     financial reports;      
•   FONDHAD is compliant with legal regulations;
•   Internal control systems are strengthened;
•   FONDHAD is better placed to apply for and implement donor and                                      
     private sector funds.

The Konbit 
Small Grants 

Program 
provides funding 
opportunities for 

Capacity Development 
Grants to eligible local 

organizations and competitive 
Innovation Grants designed to 

fund inventive solutions to              
development challenges specific to the 

Haitian context. 

FONDHAD is a not-for-profit organization, which 
convenes universities, private businesses and        
grassroot farmers’ organizations working in                
sustainable agricultural and environmental                
development. Foundation's mission is to contribute to   
improving the livelihoods and resilience of rural 
communities through the development of sustainable 
framing technology and practices. FONDHAD also 
promotes environmental protection and responsible 
management of natural resources.

“Konbit's support has set FONHDAD on the 
right path to become a more effective              
institution. The Foundation is better positioned 
to implement its strategy for agricultural 
development. More importantly, the           
Foundation has a better understanding of its 
needs based on the assessment conducted by 
Konbit. It can therefore review its activities and 
operations to become more effective and 
achieve better development results for the     
farmers it serves.”    

Kenel Cadet, Executive Director FONHDAD
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